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ESSEX
No presenting physical health need and all organic causes  
eliminated; in your clinical opinion do you feel the patient’s need 
is mental health related? If yes, then please utilise the following 
pathway:

CALL 
EPFT HCP priority number

DISCUSS                                with the Crisis Team the patient presentation, consideration in the first instance 
should be for the patient to remain within their home and for community Mental Health services to 
accept the patient into their care. For those patients who it is felt are unsafe to  
remain within the community or would benefit from a face-to-face contact within a healthcare  
setting, you should convey to the locations identified below. 

Remember that all of us are under pressure, there may be a delay in a physical attendance at the address. Please  
explore with the Mental Health team to develop strategies that will keep the patient safe until the MH team can get to 
them.

CONVEY                                 This will need to be agreed with the respective Mental Health team prior to 
leaving scene. No patients should arrive without a clinical conversation around suitability.
North Essex Patients
Main Reception, The Lakes, Turner Road,  
Colchester, Essex, CO4 5JL

West Essex Patients
Main Reception, Derwent Centre, Princess Alexandra 
Hospital, Hamstel Road, Harlow CM20 1QX

Press 2 for the North
Crisis team

Press 3 for the West
Crisis team

Press 4 for the Mid & 
South Crisis team

South West Essex Patients*
Emergency Department Offloading Bay,
Basildon University Hospital
Nether Mayne, Basildon SS16 5NL

Mid Essex Patients*
Emergency Department Offloading Bay, Broomfield 
Hospital, Court Road, Broomfield, Chelmsford CM1 7ET

South East Essex Patients*
Emergency Department Offloading Bay,
Southend University Hospital
Prittlewell Chase, Westcliff-on-Sea,
Essex, SS0 0RY

*EEAST resources will need to inform the MH team of their  
call sign and registration number prior to arrival to allow the  
attending MH professional to locate them. They should  
remain with the vehicle until the MH clinician makes contact.


